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It was another
hard day!

I need COOLFIN

1. Is specialized shoes for foot stretching.
2. Is made of a flexible silicone material harmless

and non-toxic to the human body.
3. Helps feet keep repeating relaxation and contraction

alternately while step forwarding and step lifting respectively.
4. Has a powerful stretching and acupressure effect in a short time.
5. Is a health partner to boost blood circulation.

 Are suffered from swollen and painful feet
  by wearing ill-fitting shoes.
 Have cold feet even preventing sleep.
 Have fatigued feet and feel tired
 Have feet being deformed
 Have dry feet and clapped feet

Strongly recommended for those who



Retracting the toesStraightening the toes
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Walking for 20 minutes after wearing COOLFIN
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Barefoot
walking for
20 minutes  

Walking for
20 minutes after

wearing COOLFIN

Result

Toe temperature(Left,1) Toe temperature(Right,2)

29.6 30.2

32.9 32.3

Walking while moving the toes after wearing COOLFIN
will promote the blood circulation to the tips of the toes
within short time.
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COOLFIN COOLFIN PLUS

Product
Specification
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Massage your feet               while walking

Product
Specification

1. It spreads the space between toes.
2. It makes foot joints moving and flexible.
3. It applies acupressure to your feet

     by the projections inside the product
     that stimulate the soles of your feet. 
4. It increase moisture by stimulating

     the heels.

If you wear
COOLFIN/COOLFINPLUS



 

Exercise is essential to keep our body healthy.
Exercise to strength even the ends of toes

while you are doing   your routine jobs.
COOLFIN PLUS bandshoesCOOLFIN PLUS redtoes
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Intensive foot
  stretching exercise
   for 10 to 20 minutes

Fatigue recovery,

moisturizing,

blood circulation,

flexibility
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A gold award
in Pittsburgh PA USA(2015)

A silver award
at the International
Women Inventors

and Exposition(2014)

A silver award
at the International
Women Inventors

and Exposition(2014)

A gold award
at the International
Women Inventors

and Exposition(2013)

An excellence award
of new technology
in Busan(2012)

An award
at WIPO(2013)

Apply water or essence after washing the feet. Then insert toes to
COOLFIN and pull to the end of the toes to wear.

It’s a signal that you should move your toes a lot. It will be improved
after doing foot stretching exercise several times with COOLFIN  on.

COOLFIN . Why is it?

?

You can wear it in your daily life (during cleaning activities,
listening to music, cooking, exercising and watching a TV). 

What kind of exercise will be good for me wearing COOLFIN ?

Move toes as much as possible after wearing COOLFIN , Walking,
running, tiptoe walking, heel walking, stretching the toes and retracting
the toes are the examples of exercising the feet.

COOLFIN  after taking it off?

Wash COOLFIN  and the feet in the running water.
Dry COOLFIN  in the shade.

20~30 minutes per time and 1~2 times per day will be sufficient.

It shows red when feet temperature is over 28℃ and white when it's
over 33℃. The color changes gradually from the top of the feet to the toe.
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